
20 | chicken ramen 55.00  
noodles in a chicken broth topped with grilled chicken,  
seasonal greens, menma and spring onions

chilli ramen     
noodles in a spicy chicken broth topped with red onions,  
spring onions, beansprouts, chillies, coriander and fresh lime 
25 | chicken 59.00  
24 | sirloin steak 72.00 

21 | wagamama seafood ramen 75.00  
noodles in a vegetable soup topped with prawns, squid,    
local fish, salmon, seasonal greens and garnished with menma,
spring onions and lime

27 | moyashi soba (vg)  52.00  
whole wheat noodles in a vegetable soup topped with fried tofu,  
mushrooms, courgettes, leeks and beansprouts.   
garnished with spring onions

30 | tantanmen beef ramen   70.00  
korean barbecue beef, served on a bed of noodles in an 
extra rich chicken broth. topped with half a tea-stained egg,
menma, kimchee and spring onions. finished with coriander
and chilli oil  

34 | chilli prawn + kimchee ramen   71.00  
marinated tail-on prawns, kimchee and beansprouts on top of 
noodles in a spicy vegetable broth. finished with spring onions,
fresh lime and coriander   

sides order one with your main dish or a few to share

104 | edamame (vg) 30.00  
steamed edamame beans. served with salt or chilli garlic salt

109 | raw salad (vg) 24.00  
mixed seasonal leaves with baby plum tomatoes, picklet carrot,
red onion and edamame. garnished with wagamama house dressing 

108 | tori kara age 30.00  
seasoned, crispy chicken pieces served  
with a spiced sesame and soy sauce

111 | chilli squid 52.00  
crispy fried squid dusted with shichimi.  
served with a chilli coriander dipping sauce

103 | ebi katsu 62.00   
crispy fried prawns in panko breadcrumbs. served with  
a spicy chilli and garlic sauce. garnished with lime

110 | miso soup and pickles (vg) 32.00   
a light soup flavoured with miso paste,   
tofu and thinly sliced onions. served with japanese pickles

112 | duck wraps 62.00   
shredded crispy duck served with cucumber and spring onions,  
served with asian pancakes and cherry hoisin sauce

120 | bang bang cauliflower (vg) 30.00   
crispy wok-fried cauliflower coated in firecracker sauce mixed with
red and spring onions, garnished with fresh ginger and coriander

steamed 
served grilled and with a dipping sauce 
100 | chicken 5 pieces 34.00   
1100 | chicken 3 pieces 24.00   
 
fried 
served with a dipping sauce  
99 | duck 5 pieces 38.00   
199 | duck 3 pieces 30.00   
102 | ebi 5 pieces 38.00  
1102 | ebi 3 pieces 30.00 

gyoza tasty dumplings, filled with goodness

ramen

you can swap your chicken broth for 
vegetable. you can also add extra  
chilli or miso ginger paste

add some crunch to the bold ramen flavours. 
pair it up with fried duck gyoza or a plate of 
chilli squid

meet the dish make it your own perfect with
our ramen is a hearty bowl of hot broth filled 
with fresh ramen noodles, toppings and 
garnishes, all served in a traditional black bowl 

plu 103 ebi katsu

plu 112 duck wraps plu 100 chicken gyoza

plu 24 chilli steak ramen



curry

raisukaree 
a mild coconut and citrus curry, with red and green peppers,  
spring onions. served with white rice, a sprinkle of mixed  
sesame seeds, red chillies, coriander and fresh lime 
82 | chicken 59.00  
79 | prawn 69.00 

katsu curry  
chicken or vegetables coated in crispy panko breadcrumbs, covered  
in an aromatic curry sauce served with sticky rice and a side salad 
71 | chicken 59.00   
72 | yasai (vg) 54.00 

f irecracker  
a fiery mix of red and green peppers, onions and   
hot red chillies. served with steamed rice,   
sesame seeds, shichimi and fresh lime 
87 | chicken 69.00  
88 | prawn 72.00  
89 | sirloin steak 74.00 

want to try something different?  
swap your white rice for brown rice.  
it adds a slightly nutty flavour

curry spices are best balanced with cool, 
clear flavours. a curry goes perfectly with  
a cold, crisp beer such as efes

meet the dish make it your own perfect with
curries, but not as you know them. we have 
a range of fresh curries, ranging from the 
mild and fragrant to spicier chilli dishes

teppanyaki

our noodles are always cooked fresh.  
you can choose whichever noodles you  
want in your teppanyaki; from soba to udon. 
ask your server for the best option

sizzling teppanyaki goes perfectly with a fresh 
juice.

meet the dish make it your own perfect with
teppanyaki is a big plate of sizzling noodles, 
stir-fried by quickly turning them on a flat 
griddle. this means you get soft noodles and 
crunchy vegetables

yaki soba  
soba noodles, peppers, egg, beansprouts, white and spring onions.

garnished, pickled ginger and sesame seeds 

41 | yasai | mushroom and vegetable (v) 49.00  
40 | chicken and prawn 55.00 

teriyaki soba 

soba noodles in curry oil, spinach, red onions, chillies  

and beansprouts in a teriyaki sauce. garnished with sesame seeds 

91 | salmon 75.00  
90 | sirloin steak    75.00  
96 | chicken                    59.00 

pad thai      

with rice noodles an amai sauce with egg, beansprouts, leeks,

chillies and red onion. garnished with mint, coriander and lime    

45 | yasai (vg) 55.00    
46 | chicken + prawn                   65.00   

42 | yaki udon                            69.00   
udon noodles in curry oil with chicken, prawns, beansprouts, egg, leek, 
mushrooms and peppers. garnished, pickled ginger and sesame seeds

know your noodle
soba/ramen noodles | thin, wheat egg noodles

rice noodles | f lat, thin noodles without egg or wheat

plu 87 firecracker chicken

plu 40 yaki soba

turn up the heat! try our new hot katsu sauce

666 | hot chicken 61.00   
667 | hot yasai (vg) 56.00 



cha han donburi  
stir-fried rice with chicken and prawns or fried tofu, egg, mushrooms, 
sweetcorn and spring onions. served with a side portion of miso soup 
and japanese pickles 
78 | yasai | tofu and vegetable (vg)                   52.00  
77 | chicken and prawn             59.00 

teriyaki donburi
teriyaki sauce with sticky white rice, shredded carrots,
greens and onions. garnished with sesame seeds and
served with a side of kimchee 
73 | chicken                59.00  
74 | sirloin steak              72.00 

92 | wagamama teriyaki 64.00   
stir-fried sirloin steak and chicken on a bed of wok-fried noodles 
with curry oil, seasonal greens, red onions, peppers, leek and 
beansprouts in teriyaki and tsuyu sauce. garnished with ginger  
and sesame seeds

84 | steak bulgogi 75.00   
marinated sirloin steak and miso-fried aubergine
served on a bed of soba noodles, dressed in a sesame
and bulgogi sauce. finished with spring onions, kimchee
and half a tea-stained egg  

93 | teriyaki chicken raisu 59.00   
stir-fried chicken and red onion in teriyaki sauce with   
seasonal greens and wagamama house dressing. served   
with sticky white rice and japanese pickles. garnished   
with sesame seeds

81 | duck donburi 72.00   
tender shredded duck leg in a spicy teriyaki sauce. served with
carrots and red onion on a bed of sticky japanese rice. finished
with a crispy fried egg, shredded cucumber and spring onions

omakase our chef’s special dishes fresh from the kitchen

extras make your meal even better

300 | rice 15.00 

301 | noodles 15.00 

302 | steamed white rice 15.00 

303 | chillies 8.00 

304 | japanese pickles 8.00 

305 | udon noodle 19.00 

306 | ramen chicken 21.00 

307 | sriracha hot chilli sauce 8.00 

| may contain shell or small bones | contains nuts (v) | vegetarian (vg) | vegan

for allergy and intolerance information please see reverse of menu

price difference of replacing soba noodle with udon noodle is 15.00 

salads
60 | orange and sesame chicken salad 59.00  
marinated chicken with mixed leaves, orange, caramelised red onions,  
spring onions and walnuts with a sesame, orange, thai basil and mint 
dressing. garnished with sesame seeds

62 | salmon miso salad 69.00  
warm flaked salmon with baby rocket, carrot, greens,    
spring onions and goma seaweed with a miso   
mayonnaise dressing. garnished with sesame seeds

65 | pad thai salad  69.00 
ginger chicken and prawns on a bed of mixed leaves, mangetout,
plum tomatoes, shredded pickled beetroot, carrot and red onion.
served with a side of a nuoc cham and ginger miso dressing

plu 77 cha han

donburi

you can swap your brown rice for white rice. 
or if you are feeling bold, stir your pickles or 
kimchee straight into your donburi. it tastes 
best if you mix it all together as you eat

donburi goes well with another classic;  
gyoza. complete the tradition with a cup  
of sake

meet the dish make it your own perfect with
a traditional dish, donburi is a big bowl of 
steamed rice that is stir-fried with chicken, 
beef or prawn and mixed vegetables.  
served with a pickled side



fresh juices squeezed, pulped and poured fresh for you

05 | core 
apple and orange  
 
06 | apple and lime
                                                                
07 | super green
apple, mint and lime

08 | power
spinach, apple and ginger

01 | positive
pineapple, lime, spinach, cucumber and 
apple

02 | beetroot  
fresh beetroot, apple and orange 
 
03 | orange  
orange juice. pure and simple 
 
04 | carrot  
carrot with a hint of fresh ginger

all wine is available in 125ml glassplease ask your server for the hot drinks menu

green tea  711 | free

drinks menmenuuur server for thehhthe hohot d

ger

soft drinks

701 | 720 | still water 75cl 13.00  33cl 6.00 

721 | 722 | sparkling water 75cl 17.00  33cl 9.50  

705 | pepsi cola   33cl 11.50 

706 | pepsi cola light   33cl 11.50 

707 | fruko   33cl 11.50 

702 | pepsi max   33cl 11.50 

708 | yedigun   33cl 11.50 

709 | lipton peach ice tea   33cl 11.50 

710 | lipton lemon ice tea   33cl 11.50 

wine

white

401 | 402 | angora | turkey glass 28.00  bottle 110.00 

403 | 404 | çankaya | turkey glass 31.00  bottle 135.00  

413 | santa helena chard. | chile   bottle 160.00 

414 | 415 | selection | turkey glass 40.00  bottle 200.00  

410 | 411 | pinot grigio | italy glass 35.00  bottle 160.00  

red

450 | 451 | angora | turkey glass 28.00  bottle 110.00 

452 | 453 | sade | turkey glass 31.00  bottle 135.00 

462 | santa helena cab. sau. | chili   bottle 160.00 

464 | 465 | yakut | turkey glass 35.00  bottle 150.00 

466 | 467 | ancyra merlot | turkey glass 36.00  bottle 160.00  

468 | montes merlot | chili   bottle 240.00  

rosé

418 | 419 | pinot grigio blush | italy glass 35.00  bottle 160.00 

421 | 420 | lal | turkey glass 31.00  bottle 135.00 

09 | raw
carrot, cucumber, tomato, apple 
and orange

10 | zesty green
cucumber, apple, mint and lime  
with a taste of ginger

25.00 

beers

601 | efes pilsen

606 | efes malt

621 | bomonti

622 | bomonti

614 | hoegaarden

33cl 

25cl 

50cl

33cl 

33cl

33cl 

33cl 

33cl

45cl 

33cl

25.00 

22.00 

30.00 

25.00 

613 | beck’s

603 | miller

617 | grolsch

623 | erdinger

30.00 

30.00 

37.00 

34.00 30.00 

615 | bud 30.00 

fabrika

unfiltered



uramaki (8 adet/pieces)

200 | boston roll 56.00  
krem peynir, domates, salatalık, somon    
cream cheese, tomato, cucumber, salmon

201 | california roll 56.00  
yengeç, avokado, salatalık, masago    
crab, avocado, cucumber, masago

234 | sesame california roll 54.00  
yengeç, avokado, salatalık, susam     
crab, avocado, cucumber, sesame seed 

237 | salmon california roll 59.00  
somon, avokado, salatalık, masago     
salmon, avocado, cucumber, masago

202 | spicy sake roll 54.00  
somon, salatalık, acı sos, susam-çörek otu   
salmon, cucumber, spicy sauce, sesame seads or black cumin

203 | rainbow roll 66.00   
karides, levrek, somon, avokado, salatalık, yengeç, susam   
shrimp, seabass, salmon, avocado, cucumber, crab, sesame seads

204 | chicken katsu roll 48.00   
çıtır tavuk, salatalık, krem peynir, mayonez, susam, shichimi baharatı ile 
crispy chicken, cucumber, cream cheese, mayonaisse, sesame seads,  
with shichimi 

206 | philadelphia roll 58.00   
füme somon, krem peynir, salatalık, avokado, çörek otu  
salmon, cream cheese, cucumber, avocado, black cumin

230 | ebiten roll 58.00  
tempura karides, salatalık, avokado, susam-çörek otu   
tempura shrimp, cucumber, avocado, sesame seads-black cumin

232 | alaska roll 56.00  
krem peynir, salatalık, avokado, yengeç, füme somon, masago  
cream cheese, cucumber, avocado, crab, smoked salmon, masago

233 | dragon roll 69.00  
yılan balıgı, avokado, salatalık, susam, teriyaki sosu   
eel fish, avocado, cucumber, sesame seads, teriyaki sauce

231 | suzuki crispy roll 56.00  
tempura levrek, peynir, salatalık, panko kaplı    
eel tempura seabass, cheese, cucumber, cover with panko

220 - sake nigiri

210 | sake maki 38.00  
somon      
salmon

211 | avokado maki (vg) 36.00  
avokado, susam     
avocado, sesame seads

212 | tekka maki 37.00  
ton balıgı       
tuna fish

213 | ebi maki  44.00   
karides 
shrimp

214 | kani maki  36.00   
yengeç 
crab surumi

215 | sake avokado maki 42.00   
somon ve avokado      
salmon and avocado

216 | kappa maki (vg)  30.00   
salatalık, susam 
cucumber, sesama seads

217 | spicy tuna maki  38.00   
ton balıgı ve acı sos 
tuna fish and spicy souce

218 | kani avokado maki  38.00   
yengeç, avokado 
crab surumi , avocado

219 | veggie maki (vg)  32.00   
salatalık, havuç 
cucumber, carrot

nigiri (1 adet/pieces)

220 | sake nigiri 20.00  
somon      
salmon

221 | maguro nigiri 19.00  
ton balıgı       
tuna fish

222 | ebi nigiri 24.00  
haslanmıs karides      
steamed prawn

224 | suzuki nigiri 19.00  
levrek      
seabass

226 | unagi nigiri 24.00  
yılan balıgı       
eel fish

tempura roll (8 adet/pieces)

240 | tempura ebi roll 58.00  
tempura karides, salatalık, avokado, mayonez teriyaki sos, susam  
tempura shrimp, cucumber, avocado, mayonnaise teriyaki sauce, sesame seads

241 | tempura sake roll 56.00  
tempura somon, salatalık, avokado, mayonez teriyaki sos, susam  
tempura salmon, cucumber, avocado, mayonnaise teriyaki sauce, sesame seads

242 | tempura kani roll 54.00  
yengeç, salatalık, avokado, mayonez teriyaki sos, susam   
crab, cucumber, avocado, mayonnaise teriyaki sauce, sesame seads

243 | tempura unagi roll 58.00  
yılan balıgı, salatalık, avokado, mayonez teriyaki sos, susam  
eel fish, cucumber, avocado, mayonnaise teriyaki sauce, sesame seads

244 | tempura suzuki roll 56.00  
tempura levrek, salatalık, avokado, mayonez teriyaki sos, susam  
tempura seabass, cucumber, avocado, mayonnaise teriyaki sauce, sesame seads

245 | tempura veggie roll (vg) 52.00  
kabak, kapya biber, havuç, mısır, mayonez teriyaki sos, susam 
zucchini, capia pepper, carrot, corn, mayonnaise teriyaki sauce, sesame seads

maki sushi (6 adet/pieces)



260 | sake sashimi 62.00  
somon      
salmon

261 | maguro sashimi 60.00  
ton balıgı       
tuna fish

262 | suzuki sashimi 52.00  
levrek      
seabass

263 | sashimi mix  (10 adet/pieces) 96.00  
levrek, karides, yılan balıgı, somon, ton balıgı    
seabass, shrimp, eel fish, salmon, tuna fish

sashimi (5 adet/pieces)

272 |  maguro nigiri 48.00  
 ton balıgı      
 tuna fish

 ebi nigiri  
 haslanmıs karides     
 steamed prawn

 sake nigiri 
 somon      
 salmon

 unagi nigiri 
 yılan balıgı      
 eel fish

 suzuki nigiri 
 levrek      
 seabass

nigiri set (5 adet/pieces)

270 | california roll 165.00  
 yengeç, avokado, salatalık, masago    
 crab, avocado, cucumber, masago

 philadelphia roll 
 füme somon, krem peynir, salatalık, avokado, çörek otu  
 salmon, cream cheese, cucumber, avocado, black cumin

 sake maki 
 somon      
 salmon

 ebi nigiri 
 haslanmıs karides     
 steamed prawn

waga set 1 (24 adet/pieces)

273 | ebiten roll 170.00  
 tempura karides, salatalık, avokado, susam-çörek otu  
 tempura shrimp, cucumber, avocado, sesame seads-black cumin

 suzuki crispy roll  
 tempura levrek, peynir, salatalık, panko kaplı   
 eel tempura seabass, cheese, cucumber, cover with panko

 yahata roll      
 yengeç, salatalık, avokado, yılan balıgı, susam, yılan balıgı sosu 
 crab, cucumber, avocado, eel fish, sesame seads, eel fish sauce

waga set 3 (24 adet/pieces)

271 | sake maki 155.00  
 somon      
 salmon

 ebi maki  
 karides 
 shrimp

 kani maki  
 yengeç 
 crab surumi

 kappa maki (vg)  
 salatalık, susam 
 cucumber, sesama seads

waga set 2 (24 adet/pieces)

273 - waga set 3

271 - waga set 2

260  - sake sashimi


